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christianity. The nineteenth century Christian.s who are often sorely buffet.
is not unlike that proud king, îwho for ed by Satan, and sometimes brouglit
seven years under the form of a man, even to extremities by temptations,
carried in his breast the heart of a but do ever carry the victory at
beast. The spirit of this century is last - . . But the darkest time of the
not sufficiently perneated witi Christ night ushers in the dawning of the
to offer in itself, and apart from other Church's day in the usual way of God's
controlling influenceâ, any solid guar- Providence over the same. It was
antee for the prevalence, in our day, of amid voices and thunders, and light-
unbroken peace in Europe. nings, thet the Church came out of

It is a starting fact that the very the land of Egypt to the liberty of the
men that know best the heart of promised land; amid scenes some-
European politics are the men (we what similar, it came out of the bon.
refer to Bismark, Disraeli, Manning, dage of Judaism to the liberty of
Gladstone) who have been theforemost Christ; in a similar manner it escap-
to tell us recently that they we gather- ed from the crushing tyranny of the
ing on the great sea, signs of an im- Roman imperialism to its suprenacy
pending storm of great magnitude. in Europe ; while three hundred years
Their opinion is worthy of . great ago it again passed through throes of
weight; but the question. for private great wars in regaining the light of
Christians is to ask, " Whether their Reformation doctrines, and liberty.
opinion is sustained by the Word of There can be no manner of doubt
the Living God ?" Does the Bible that the Church of Christ is on the eve
throw any light on our position and of a great triumph. We are approach-
prospects at this stage of the world's ing one of the great eras, or epochs,
history ? It is not our intention to of the world's history. In all likeli-
try to answer this question by refer- hood we are on the threshold of a
ence to the Book of Revelation, where triumph greater than that from Egypt
we find an epitome of the Ghurch's or that from Judaism, or that from
history given us to the end of time, Imperialism, or that from Tradition.
further than to say that it would seem alism. We are on the eve of the time
from Rev. xvi. 17-21, that the final foretold in Scripture, when from the
destruction of Papal Rome is to be rising of the sun to its going down,
attended with great civil and political Christ's name should be known and
commotions. Unwilling to enter reverenced; and the question tEst
further on the answer given by meets us is tELs one, "lis this era to
PROPBEcY to the question as to be ushered in amid 'voices, and tEn-
whether it is peace or war that lies ders, and lightnings?' as were the
before us in the near future, we prefer other great eras of the ChurcE's bis-
to turn to the PRINGCLES of God's tory ?" Ai the reply we dare give is,
moral Goverunmeft, laid down in hie That there are many indications-
Word, and exemplified in tEe h.st )ry chief of which stands the anbitious
of nations. ;and reactionary policy tf ti Churcat

1e ias read history wýith a careless of Rome-idicatione that are fiing
eye who bas not perceived that ail 1with Jeep anxiety ie hearts of Euro-
the great aras of the world.'s progresspeau statesmen-that the swrd wil
have had thei.r birth in confiet, au- once more leap from its scabbard,-
guis, nd sorrow. d o It je witn the That blood e aow nide water in tbe
Church,- (says one if our ost j udi- final appeal, e anti- Cribtia nations
cius w ters on Prophecy -inev. and fIlS reat ions wli give up their
Robert Fleading,) is with particular oRueq -ind coitest itin hate fis led
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